Power transactions are important activities among electric utility companies. Effective transaction decisions can result in significant savings since marginal generation costs of neighboring utilities could be quite different. Transactions, however, are coupled with the scheduling of units through system demand and reserve requirements, and are confined by many accustomed rules. How to make effective transaction decisions is therefore a very difficult problem. In this paper, an optimization-based method for the integrated consideration of power purchase transactions and the scheduling of thermal units is presented based on the augmented Lagrangian decomposition and coordination method. After the system-wide demand and reserve requirements are relaxed by using Lagrange multipliers and penalty coefficients, the overall problem is decomposed into purchase and thermal subproblems. For a purchase subproblem, the optimal purchase level for each purchase interval is first determined. The subproblem is then efficiently solved by using the dynamic programming approach without discretizing purchase levels. Thermal subproblems are solved by extending our previous method recently reported in the literature. The multipliers and penalty coefficients are then updated at the high level so that system demand and reserve requirements are gradually satisfied over iterations. The augmented Lagrangian decomposition and coordination method avoids the solution oscillation difficulties associated with linear cost functions of purchase subproblems and speeds up algorithm convergence. Numerical testing results based on modified Northeast Utility's data show that the algorithm is efficient, and significant savings can be obtained.
Introduction
Inter-utility power transactions are common and important practices among electricity utility companies. Since utilities have various generators with different characteristics and must meet their time varying demand and reserve requirements, they usually have different marginal generation costs. It is often mutually beneficial for neighboring utilities to purchase or sell power if their marginal costs are substantially different. Proper transaction decisions can result in significant savings, and it is very important to make effective decisions to maximize the savings from power transactions.
A transaction can be triggered either by a sale utility or by a purchase utility. Usually the sale utility makes an offer including prices, available transaction periods and maximum purchase levels. The two utilities then negotiate and reach agreeable purchase intervals within available periods and the purchase levels restricted by the maximum. Decisions for both utilities should consider the savings obtained from the transaction and the scheduling of their own units, since the commitment and dispatch of units are directly affected by the transaction through system demand and reserve requirements. Decisions also have to follow accustomed rules based on standard load patterns and generator characteristics such as minimum up and down time. These rules result in time-varying constraints on power transaction intervals and levels. Since the scheduling problem alone is "NP hard," i.e., the computational requirements for obtaining an optimal solution grows exponentially with problem size, the resolution of this integrated power transaction and scheduling problem is very difficult. Furthermore, real-time response (e.g., within 15 minutes) is usually required for this kind of short-term transaction decisions.
A few results on inter-utility transactions have been reported in the literature. A limited power purchase problem is considered in [1] , where the total amount of energy purchased within a period is given. The problem is to allocate this energy among the hours. In [2] , energy and reserve transactions are considered for security reasons. Unfortunately, little work has been found to address the entirety of transaction problems for determining the most cost effective intervals, levels and prices while conforming with accustomed rules. This paper concentrates on purchase transactions, and is based on transaction activities of Northeast Utilities Service Company (NU). Although a system usually consists of thermal, hydro and pumped-storage units, only thermal units and purchase transactions are considered at this stage of development. Furthermore, purchase is restricted to power only, and the purchase of reserve is not considered. Hydro and pumped-storage units as well as sale transactions will be incorporated in the future.
Since prices, available transaction periods and maximum purchase levels in a purchase transaction are usually set by the selling utility, the decision variables are restricted to be the intervals and levels of power transactions. The current practice imposes "minimum purchase time" constraint, i.e., a purchase should continue at least for a certain period of time, and the "purchase level" constraint, i.e., the purchase level should be the same within an on-peak load period or an off-peak load period. For different load periods, the minimum purchase times and purchase levels could be different. Equivalent to maximizing savings obtained from transactions, the objective is to minimize the total generation and purchase costs. This minimization is also subject to the systemwide requirements that the sum of generation and purchase should satisfy the overall system demand and reserve. The mathematical problem formulation is presented in Section 2.
One of the potential approaches for solving the problem is Lagrangian relaxation. The basic idea of Lagrangian relaxation is to relax the system-wide demand and reserve requirements by using Lagrange multipliers. The "relaxed" problem is then decomposed and converted into a two-level optimization problem. This technique, however, may result in solution oscillation since the cost functions of purchase subproblems are linear. The purchase levels will oscillate between minimum and maximum values with a slight change of multipliers. The convergence of the overall algorithm is poor, and effective purchase decisions may not be obtainable.
In this paper, the augmented Lagrangian decomposition and coordination method of [3] and [4] is used to solve the integrated purchase and thermal scheduling problem. In this method, quadratic penalty terms associated with system demand requirements are added to the Lagrangian. The cost function of a purchase subproblem becomes quadratic, and the optimal purchase level for each purchase interval can be obtained by optimizing a single variable quadratic function. Dynamic programming with a few states and well structured transitions at each hour can then be used to solve the subproblem efficiently without discretizing purchase levels. The thermal subproblems are solved by extending our previous work ( [5] ). The multipliers and penalty coefficients are updated at the high level until a fixed number of iterations has been reached or until the convergence of the algorithm. The heuristics described in [5] are then used to modify the solution into a feasible one. The augmented Lagrangian decomposition and coordination method avoids the solution oscillation difficulties, speeds up algorithm convergence, while maintaining decomposibility of the augmented Lagrangian. The solution methodology is presented in Section 3.
The purpose of the research is to develop a power purchase decision support system for NU. The maximum time horizon is ten days (240 hours), with seven days as the normal planning cycle. The contributions of hydro and pumped-storage units are obtained by using a heuristic method, and then remain fixed in the algorithm. Testing results presented in Section 4 are based on NU data sets with transaction data modified to test out various conditions. The results show that the significant savings can be obtained, and the algorithm is efficient to support real-time transaction decisions.
Problem Formulation
The objective of the integrated purchase and scheduling problem is to minimize the total cost, i.e., thermal generation costs plus purchase costs, subject to system-wide demand and reserve requirements and individual unit and transaction constraints. According to the current practice, a day is divided into four load periods: one on-peak, one off-peak and two shoulder periods as depicted in Figure 1 . For convenience of presentation, an off peak period of a day slightly runs into the previous day. Consider a system with M purchase transactions and I thermal units. It is required to determine the intervals and levels of power purchases, and the start-up, shut-down, and generation levels of thermal units over a specified planning horizon T. The time unit is one hour and the planning horizon may vary from one week to ten days. To formulate the problem mathematically, the following notation is first introduced: with τ off for an off-peak period and τ on for an on-peak period.
As stated earlier, the objective of the integrated purchase and scheduling problem is to minimize the total cost, i.e., thermal generation cost plus purchase cost:
Objective function:
The decision variables are transaction intervals and levels (p m b (t)), and power generated by thermal units (p i t (t)). This minimization is subject to the following system-wide demand and reserve requirements:
System-wide constraints:
--system demand:
--system reserve:
Individual thermal constraints include capacity, minimum up/down time and ramp rate, as detailed in [5] . Power purchase constraints are described below.
Power Purchase Constraints:
As mentioned earlier, the on-peak and off-peak load pattern of a day can be clearly recognized. In the current practice, transaction decisions for a load period are usually made based on the average marginal cost of the period. The prices and maximum purchase levels offered are constant over a load period. A minimum purchase time per load period is required since thermal units with "minimum up time" constraints are generally used to provide the power. The minimum purchase time may be different for off-peak and on-peak periods. Allowable purchase patterns include an offpeak period with one purchase level, or an on-peak period with one purchase level. Shoulder periods can be connected with either an on-peak period or an off-peak period or both, but they generally cannot stand alone. If power is purchased for consecutive on-peak and off-peak periods, power should also be purchased for the shoulder period in between, and no gap is allowed. Three allowable purchase patterns in a day are shown in Figure 2 , and a purchase transaction for a day should comply with these patterns. A purchase transaction across two consecutive days should also comply with similar patterns. off-peak on-peak off-peak purchase t t τon τof t Figure 2 . Allowable purchase patterns on-peak purchase off-peak and on-peak purchase shoulder 1 shoulder 2 purchase level Any interval in a load period complying with the above purchase patterns is called a "purchase interval." There could be many purchase intervals with different starting and ending hours associated with one load period. The jth off-peak (or on-peak) purchase intervals of day d is indexed by (d, j). Purchase levels within a purchase interval should be the same, as described by the following constraints: (d, j) are, respectively, the power level of transaction m across the jth off-peak or on-peak purchase intervals of day d. The purchase level is also constrained by the maximum level offered by the selling utility as described below:
Solution Methodology

The Augmented Lagrangian Relaxation Approach
From the problem formulation (2.1), (2.2) and (2.3), it can be seen that individual power transactions and generating units are independent, but together they must meet the system demand and reserve requirements. The cost function to be minimized is also additive with respect to individual transactions and units. The problem is therefore ideal for the Lagrangian relaxation approach that exploits the decomposability of the problem. In the standard Lagrangian approach, however, a decomposed purchase subproblem has a linear cost function with coefficients determined by multipliers. The optimal solution of a subproblem is therefore obtained only at boundary points: maximum or minimum purchase values (the minimun value is assumed to be zero). The solution may oscillate between these maximum and minimum values with slight changes of multipliers.
The convergence of the overall algorithm is poor, and effective purchase decisions may not be obtainable. This difficulty can be overcome by appending quadratic penalty functions associated with system demand requirements to the Lagrangian, and this is known as the augmented Lagrangian approach. The quadratic penalty terms can also improve algorithm convergence ( [6] ).
To maintain the decomposibility of the augmented Lagrangian, the "auxiliary problem technique" is applied based on the augmented Lagrangian decomposition and coordination method of [3] and [4] . The non-separable quadratic penalty terms are replaced by their linear approximations around the solution obtained from the previous iteration, taking advantage of the iterative nature of the solution process. An auxiliary function which is strongly convex, differentiable and separable is also introduced to the cost function to improve the convergence property.
The augmented Lagrangian for our problem is given by:
, where λ(t) and µ(t) are multipliers associated with demand and reserve requirements at time t, respectively, and c is a positive penalty coefficient. The decomposition and coordination algorithm is formed by linearizing the last term of L and adding quadratic terms of decision variables as auxiliary functions. The objective function of the k+1th iteration is then given by: 
subject to individual power purchase constraints (2.4)-(2.10).
Thermal Subproblems (P-i), i = 1, ..., I:
subject to individual thermal unit constraints.
The resolution of the subproblems are presented in subsections 3.2 and 3.3. The multipliers and penalty coefficients are then updated at the high level, as described in subsection 3.4. The solutions obtained form this two-level framework, called dual solutions, are usually infeasible, i.e., the once relaxed system-wide constraints are not satisfied. A heuristic method is needed to modify the dual solutions to obtain feasible results, as briefly described in subsection 3.4.
Solving Purchasing Subproblems
A purchase subproblem is to determine a transaction's optimal purchase intervals and levels with λ, c and ε given to minimize the cost of the transaction (eq. (3.3) ), subject to the minimum purchase time and purchase level constraints. Although the cost is a quadratic function of p m b (t) and is stage-wise additive, the purchase level at an individual hour cannot be obtained by simply minimizing the cost at that hour since the purchase level constraints (2.4) to (2.6) couple levels across hours. Discretizing levels and solving the subproblem by using dynamic programming may greatly increase the computation requirements.
The basic idea of our method is to find first the optimal purchase level for each purchase interval. Since the levels are the same across each purchase interval, this optimization can be efficiently done by minimizing a single variable quadratic cost function. A state transition diagram can be constructed where a state represents the number of hours that the purchase has been continued up to and include this hour. Each state, however, may be associated with several purchase intervals, and are therefore related to several purchase levels and costs. The optimal purchase intervals and levels for the entire planning horizon can nevertheless be obtained by using the dynamic programming approach. The states and state transition diagram are defined first.
State Transition Diagram
Similar to the concept of "up state" and "down state" of a thermal unit with minimum up/down time constraint as described in [5] , the "up state" of a purchase transaction at a particular hour is defined as the number of hours that the purchase has been continued up to and include this hour. The purchase should be continued if the minimum purchase time within the load period has not been met, and it can be continued or discontinued after the minimum purchase time has been met. The down state, denoting that no power is purchased at this hour, is more complicated and includes three cases. If a purchase is discontinued during an off-peak period, the down state should be maintained until the next off-peak period comes according to the purchase pattern of Figure 2 . This down state is defined as "down-off state." The "down-on state" is similarly defined for an on-peak period. Beyond these two down states, a "down-zero state" is defined as the case where no power has yet been purchased within this load period, but power can be purchased at next hour as long as there is enough time to satisfy the minimum purchase time constraint within the same off-peak or onpeak period. The state transition diagram can then be constructed as in Figure  3 by combining the above analysis. In the figure, each node represents a state and each arrow indicates a possible state transition. When the purchase is continued, the number of hours being "up" is accumulated. The only exception is at the beginning of a shoulder period, where the number of hours being up should be reset to one since a minimum purchase time has to be satisfied for the next on-peak or off-peak period. A down-off state should be maintained except at the beginning of the following second shoulder period as explained above, and a down-on state should be maintained except at the beginning of the following first shoulder period. A down-zero state usually can go to an up state, but this down-zero state should be maintained if there is not enough time to satisfy the minimum purchase time within the on-peak or off-peak period (for example, from hour 16 to hour 21 in Figure 3 ). It can be seen that there may be several purchase intervals associated with an up state since the purchase can be continued or discontinued after the minimum purchase time requirement has been met. Since the optimal purchase levels for different purchase intervals may be different, the corresponding costs are therefore different. Purchase levels and costs for all the down state nodes are zero.
Optimal Purchase Level for a Purchase Interval
As mentioned earlier, the levels during an off-peak purchase interval should be kept the same. The decision variable p m b (t) for hour t belonging to this interval is therefore a constant. By using 
where
The optimal level p m− off b (d, j) of purchase interval j of day d can then be obtained by minimizing the quadratic function (3.5). It is clear that this level is not necessarily zero or at the maximum purchase level as in the case with linear cost function. The optimal level for an on-peak purchase interval can be obtained similarly.
Dynamic Programming
After obtaining all purchase levels associated with an up state at hour t, the corresponding costs for this up state can be calculated based on these levels. The optimal intervals and levels for transaction m across the entire planning horizon can then be determined by using the dynamic programming approach.
Solving Thermal Subproblems
A thermal subproblem is to determine the generations of a thermal unit with λ, c and ε given so as to minimize the cost function (3.4). The problem is solved by following the method of [5] with the new cost function, where the old cost function is the first four terms of (3.4). It can be seen that (3.4) is piece-wise quadratic with respect to generation levels. The optimal generation for an up state at each hour can be obtained by minimizing a piecewise quadratic cost function. The optimal commitment and generation of the thermal unit across the entire planning horizon can then be obtained by using dynamic programming without discretizing generation levels. For details please see [5] .
Comparing with the standard Lagrangian relaxation approach, the generation obtained by using augmented Lagrangian is not necessarily at corner or boundary points as in [5] .
Solving the Dual Problem
The high level dual problem is to update the multipliers λ and µ associated with demand and reserve requirements, penalty coefficient c so as to maximize the dual function as follows: (λ,µ,c) denote, respectively, the optimal costs of subproblem (P-m) and (P-i) for the given multipliers and penalty coefficients. A subgradient method is adopted for updating λ and µ by the following formula ( [7] ):
where k is the high level iteration index, and ρ k is step size at the kth iteration. The subgradients of Φ(λ,µ) with respect to λ(t) and µ(t) are given by: Penalty coefficients c and ε are selected and then remain fixed over iterations based on testing experience.
The solution to the dual problem is generally associated with an infeasible schedule, i.e., the demand and reserve constraints are generally not satisfied because of the discrete decision variables involved. A heuristic method is developed to generate a good feasible solution based on dual results. The power levels in purchase transactions are difficult to adjust in heuristics since the level constraints couple the levels across hours. The solutions of purchase subproblems therefore remain fixed in the heuristic. Thermal generations are adjusted by using the method presented in [5] .
Implementation and Testing Results
The algorithm was implemented in FORTRAN on a SUN Sparc Station 2. All the billing rules of New England Power Pool are satisfied, and many practical considerations are included. To avoid proprietary issues, numerical results presented here are based on four after-the-fact billing data sets: week 3 in February 1991; week 4 in February 1991; week 3 in March 1991; and week 3 in May 1991. They are randomly selected from NU data files with purchase prices and periods modified to test various conditions. The contributions of hydro units, pumped storage units, together with power provided by co-generators and non-dispatchable contracts (including sale transactions), are removed from system demand and reserve requirements. The system characteristics and parameters associated with the data sets are summarized in Table 1 Testing results for the four data sets are summarized in Table 2 . For each data set, the total generation and purchase costs with and without purchase transactions are listed. It can be seen that the costs with purchase transactions are consistently lower than those without purchase transactions. The CPU times for the four data sets (and for others data sets tested but not reported here) are several minutes on a SUN Sparc Station 2 and about 1 minute on an IBM-3090 mainframe computer. According to the current NU practice, the response time required for a real-time purchase decision is about 15 minutes. The algorithm is therefore efficient to support realtime purchase decisions.
The available purchase periods and maximum purchase levels offered by a selling utility and the purchase intervals and levels obtained from our algorithm for February week 3, 1991 are depicted in Figure 4 . It can be seen that purchase levels are not necessarily zero or at the maximum purchase levels, and purchase intervals may not coincide with available purchase periods. The allowable purchase patterns in Figure 2 are also complied. The multipliers associated with system demand, interpreted as system marginal costs, and offered purchase prices are shown in Figure 5 . Because hydro and pumped-storage units have not yet been incorporated into the algorithm and actual transactions were not based on the billing data, it is hard to compare the results with actual purchase decisions. 
Conclusions
An effective algorithm based on the augmented Lagrangian decomposition and coordination technique has been developed to solve the integrated power purchase and thermal scheduling problem. After obtaining optimal levels for all purchase intervals, the optimal solutions for purchase subproblems are obtained by using the dynamic programming approach.
The algorithm overcomes the solution oscillation problem caused by linear cost functions when the standard Lagrangian approach is used. Testing results show that this algorithm is efficient, and significant savings are obtained from purchase transactions. The algorithm will assist NU purchase decisions after hydro and pumped-storage units are incorporated. 
